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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

FOR GOVERNOR,
F. 11.1Clri:EIV)

Of Ly6otning County.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
XI.IIROII STRICKL.I.7II'II

• Of Chester County.

FOR SUPREME JUDGES.
WILLI4.II STROMV,

Of Berke County.
tratIFIES Tllooll'SOX,

Of Erie County.

t*- Col. Prince, a member of the
Canadian Parliament, is rousing oppo-
sition to the immigration of so many
"colored citizens" into Canada from the
United States. He says that he has
generally found them "rogues, thieves,
and a graceless, thriftless, lying set of
vagabonds."

JEFFERSON COIINTY.—The Demo-
crats of Jefferson county have nominat-
ed as their candidate for Representative
in the State Legislature, Joel Spyker,
Esq. He is a native ofBerks county,
and resided for many years in or, near
the village of Rehrersburg, where there
are many persons who still remember
him. If elected, Mr. Spyker will be
the second Berks County man whom
the people of Jefferson county have
chosen to represent them in the Legis-
lature.

(kr The opposition papers are an-
nouncing that Judge Wilmot has re-
signed his Judgeship, and challenged
General Packer to meet him on the
rostrum, there to discuss before the
people, the various political topics of
the day. We trust this may prove true.
Tiventy times already has the same thing
been announced, and every time with-
out authority ; this time, however, it
comes in such a shape as to induce us
to the belief that there may be some
truth in the report.

KINTZING PRITMETT, Esct.—We see
by the telegraphic despatches of the
Reading Daily Gazette, that Icintzing
Pritchett, Esq., has been sent by the
President to Minnesota as a special
agent to examine into the Indian troub-
les in that territory and report, before
•authority is given to Gov. Medary to en
roll volunteers` for a 'campaign against
them. Mr. Pritchett is, at present,
Librarian of the Interior Department,
an office 'which his profound learn-
ing and accurate knowledge of litera-
ture, art and science we-late?if for.
Ile is well Anown in thr7WestErri part
Of this State as a powerful and-logical.
stump orator. We had hoped to have
the pleasure of introducing him to the
"unterrified" democracy of this county
last summer, but other engagements in-
terfered. We think, if he returns in
time from the West, he will spend a few
days here, this fall, and we can promise
all who go to hear him,a rare treat. *

ELECTIONS IN AUGUST.—GSOCIaI elec-
tions will be held during the coming
nipnths, as follows :—On the first Mon-
day, in Alabama and Texas, for State
officers and members of Congress ; in
Kentucky, for members of CongresiS
and Treasurer.; in Missouri, for Gover-
nor and Judge of Supreme Court ; in
lowa, for the new Constitution •and
County officers. On the first Tuesday,
in Tennessee, for Governor and mem-
bers ofCongress. On-thesecond Thurs-
day, in North Carolina, for members of
Congress.

The Administration and Kansas.
On Nye flanks of every great party,

there is always to be found a body of
irregulars, who are governed by no law
and guided by no principles. They are

generally led by some man, ambitious
of distinction at any cost. At this mo•

ment the administration is troubled in
its honest dfforts to advance the public
good, and extinguish the flames of civil
war in Kansas by two such gangs of
marauding politicians.

On the one hand the extreme fire-eat-
ers of the . Sotith, are 'denouncing the
course of Governer-Walker,'baged as, it
is upon provisions of the Kan :,
sas,Nebraska act, and endeavoring to

weaken the power of the administration
to sustain him. On the other the vile
Black Republicans of the East, frantic
with fury at the overthrow they ,have
sustained, and maddened at the failure
of their imperfect schemes at power ;

are endeavoring to stimulate a civil war
in 'Kansas.

The great body of-the Democratic
press, North and South, are sustaining
Mr. Buchanan and his Cabinet in the
course they have adopted. Taking the
law as their guide and the constitution
as their rule of action, they have re-
solved that there shall be a free deter-
mination of the question at issue.—
They have sent to the spot sufficient
force to quell insurrection and to over-
awe the turbulent. - The voters ofKan-
sas, now amounting to more than thirty
thonsand, will, in due time, have an op.
portunity to decide for themselves what
the nature of their institutions shall be,
and despite northern intriguers and
southern fire-caters, the wise and great
men at the head of the government,
will prove to the world, that when re-
bellion raises its outlawed head, there
is a power in. the land that is able to
crush it. It has been evidently, fully
determined atWashington, that peacea-
bly, if possible, forcibly, if not other-
wise this Kansas qnestion must be de-
cided. It will be fairly to all parties.

In the mean time, one object that the
fanatics of the East haVe a view, must
not be forgotten. The approaching e-
lection in our state is of great impor-
tance. 'Should- the,Black Republicans
succeed in the :intrigtie. theY are now
concocting, the contest will, in any e-
vent, be close and bitter, quiet as every
thing seems to be now. If they-ea*
throw: into the campaign the exciting
element of a civil war in Kansas, they
will again man their batteries and array
their forces with the hope of victory,
It is for this reason, that the wretched
outcast Lane is supported by them in
Kansas, and this is one of thqstrOngest
reasons why they' are strugglinglo force
things into a fight in. that Territory.4—
Being forewarned against their purpose,
let us all be prepared to put them evvri,
as we did last fall, when the proper tine
arrives.

DEcinno.—The long, contested elec.
tion case, for District Attorney of Phil.
adelphia, was decided on the 18th inst.,
the Court decided that W. B. Mann, the
American candidate, was legally elected,
and not L. C. Cassiday, Democrat.

A BIG SALARY.—Mr. Moran, thepeiv
President of the New York and Erie
Railroad Company is to receive a ,salary
of,twenty five thoniand.dellars a Year--:-.
exactly what is paid,to; the President of
the United States, and" more, probSbly'
than is paid toany other functionary in
this country.

Childroz Poisoned—Two Deaths.—
.
,

Cincinnati, July 23.—Twenty children,ANOTHER Row nvKANsAs.—Presment
Buchanan received a Telegraph Des- living on Buckeye street a densely pop-

ulated.Cterman neighborhood, were poi-patch from Governor Walker, - dated 'soiled, last evening, by eating, lozengesLeavenworth City, stating that a seri- which had been scattered along the streetcue insurrection had broken out in the by a man and two boys, whose namescity ofLawrence, and that he ordered are unknown. Two of the children areout the United States Troops to sup- dead, and many others are not- expectedpress it. The cause of the outbreak is to recover. The man was seen to offer
not alluded to by the Governor, but it small packages of the lozenges to per=is supposed to have originated from an •sons in the street, but they suspectingattempt to collect the taxes under the something wrong, did not take• them,territorial laws, and which the abolition- The lozenges have been analyzed, andjets have refused to pay. •The St. Lou- found to contain equal parts of arsenic,is Democrat has advices from Kansai, sugar, ~and flour* The .cause for Incstating that Gov,. Walker had.isiiied a perpetration of this horrible attempt onproclamation declaring his intention to life has not yet been discovered, nor
put down all Opposition to the territori- have any arrests been made. •

al- laws by force, and w?rning them not
. .

to Organize under the Topeka Charter. -ZlP_Eim," the. Murderer—Auempted
It was rumored that several hundred EacqPc7-1-14 Hobbles 'Sawed by a Case
I[9~t.T44, had orders to march against Kaife.—Our redders,are well acquainted

itence. If such should prove to be with all, the circumstances at ending the
lastthe fact, we may expect to bear soon of murder or Samuel T:NOrcross,n--' •

wi
,

some warm work.'ter,at Altoona,by David Stringer WKirn"
This outbreak is nothing more than —the escape of the brutal and cowardly

has generallybeen anticipated. The time murderer—his long and untiringpur:.
frit holding the Pennsylvania Election, suit—his final capture, trial, conviction
is rapidly approaching, and of course, and sentence to death., Since his incar-
eur abolition opponents, will do all ip ceration in the jail at ifelli'daysburg
their power to renew the "bleeding he has peritinaciously insisted upon 'his
Kansas" excitement, and thereby, pre= innocence of the crime imputed to him,

and, beyond all dletibt, of which he wasmote the chances for success. It is to
be hoped that Gov. Walker, will lend guilty.
them efficient aid in their undertaking, IVPKim • has been closely. watched,

rand securely, as was supposed, man-
-"Later from .Kansas.—St. Louis, July aeled; but, either on'Monday or Tues.

24.---thajtepubliean has later advices day
--

night last, he managed to cut infrom Kansas;-which-whichstate that" all was twain the hobbles about his ankles.
quiet there. biernor Walker was The irons were examined on Sunday-

still at Lawrence with --four hundred•night, by the jailor, and found to be in
dragoons,awaiting further action„by`• Y the every, way perfect. The only instru-
people before using decisive measure..q, went discovered in his cell, by which he
.I:VNvild attempt the collection of tear ,,,.anid.have done,the work—and it is the

/
.i . N w days. . neatest. nd most complete job,.we have

nts.c;N ; a; *stroppy:tan ever seen—wfts a common ;case-knife,,4\444.44.N. 14shot dead earlonon with a slightly -hacked edge. Had the
an Italianlbur

.

discovery not been "made in time, W-
Mr. Anderson Kim woulihno doubt, have -successful-

, lyeffected his escape. As matters nowq%aft,:d when the ed his chances, are, forever frustrate.
Thee%the hutch- stdan

, and the gallows alone awaits its-1.
~...

y
ria. victim. The day fixed for his execu-

• a (ion, is,the 21st of August next.
• Old hay was sold in Easton-last week
Nlir per ton. .Pretty highrug, that.

*4,

The Philadelphia K. N's have resolv-
ed not to coalesce with the Republicans
in the formation of a county ticket.

A little daughtm of Jacob Barton,
of Hummelstown, near Harrisburg, Pa.,
was killed last Sunday, by the breaking
of a swingrope. Her father was swing-
ing her at the time.

THE PnnstonlYT, As EXECUTOR.—An
-exchange says: Mr. Isaac S. Parker re-
cently died, and on opening his will it
was found that President Buchanan is
named as one: of the executors. Mr.
Buchanan's houSekeeper is a sister of the
deceased.

THE WEIGHT OF COMETS.—M. 13abillet
estimates the weight ofComets as large as
the earth at 30;000'kilogramines, or the
weight of 30 cubic metres of water.. So

coniet, with. ditnensions Of. our
planet,.weighs only 60,120

EXOELLEN:r.— .-A man on Friday last in
St. Louis, was fined $5O for using ob-
scene language on the street, while la-
dies were passing. All vulgarity and
profanity in .public streets should be
punished in the same way.

RE3IEDI FOR DIARRUCEA.--The fol-
lowing is said to be very, efficacious:—
"Take a handful of strawberry leaves
and pour on them a half pint of boiling
water, chew it and swallow the juice.
This is a valuable and efficient remedy.
It rarely fails to give immediate relief,
and performs a permanent cure."

On the nightof the 3d inst. a.mob broke
into the jail of Cedar.County, lowa, and
notwithstandingthe.desperate resistance
made by. the Sheriff- and :gatird, took
therefrom two men.named. Gleason' and
Soper, confined on:Charge of horse -

stealing, and hung them: Much excite-
ment yet'prevails in the neighborhood..

The'quarfo' form orneWspaperS seem,
to'be coming into disfa'vor. Selieral
leading newspapers have recently adopt-
ed the 'folio,' form after a long trial of
the quarto, as the latter has .proved un-
satisfactory to subscribers. As' a mere
matters of convenience, theloliO Style
is certainly the most acceptable. A
reader don't wan't the trouble of cutting
the edges of his newspaper or of folding
it twice when once will answer.

A young woman engaged in the mil-
linery business in Cincinnati left that
city last week owing from -five to eight
thousand dollars to merchants,and quite
a comfortable sum in the East, having
established a very good credit among
all with .whom she 'had dealings. En•
deavors to find. her have been made
without success, thus far, and one of
the "victimized" offers five hundred
dollars for.her discovery.

1:*" Dan. Rice, --the well known clown
remitted in the settement ofan account,
-to:the west, a three. dollar bill, which
was returned with the brief remark.—
"This note is counterfeit please send a-
nother." It was tw.o.months before Dan
was heard of again,-.-When:he apologised
for the delay saying that he. had" ;been
until now finding,. another. counterfeit
three dollar bill, but" :hoped the one
now enclosed wouldsuit,suit, professing at
the same time,his inability to discover
What the objection was -to the other,
which:hetthought was as good a co.en•
terfeit as he ever saw. It must be elk
misted that Dan swept the hoard. '

In Goshen, Orange County, an uncle
and nepliew, both named SHAW, resid-
ing near Howell's Depot, bad a bitter
'feud. About a year ago the uncle gave
the nephew a sevete "lamming." At the
first favorable opportunity, the nephew
squared up the account in the same'coin.
Both applied to the courts for redress
and a Board of Arbitrators was appoint-
ed, consisting of Judge M'iiissocx, G.
W. TUTHILL and Wax. MURRAY.. The
Board met last week, and after taking
evidence two days and a half, gave this
cleciSion: that each, pay the other $75,
and Olaf 'the cost be equally divided: be-
tiVen them,- '"

;..Reported Failure of the ',Union' .Bank,
at'FrehelitO wn, N. J.—We learn from
&he gaston papers, and from gentlemeniiftunierdon "county, that a report .was
quite prevalent and generally credited
in that vicinity, that .tlie` Union Bank,
of Frenchtown' lldriferdo,n county, a
free bank had closed its doors on Wed-
nesday., The cause of this rumored fail-

e, is supposed to. be the depreciation
of certain Stocks in their possession, and
other financial difficulties. The Tren-
ton Americansays the notes are amply
secured by deposits in the State Tres-
ury.

Reported Death of .Robert Holmes;
the Defender of Emmet.—A report of the
death of Robert-Holmes, the celebrated
Irish :barrister who defended Emmet in
180, and John Mitchell in 1848, has
been going the - rounds of the papers,
copied from some English journal.- The
report, ,hoWitver, is unfounded. The
venerahle and--distinguished advocate,
who has retired, for some years from the
practice of his profession, is: alive ~and
well, .and resides *at present with _ his

in-Londprr.- He, is Said to
itavebeen,much amused at the newspa-per.notices of.his.death, the i errors in
marry,of which considerably' diminished
hisfaith:in the truth of history.

ATEITEV:BLE bon'
(Wis.) Argus of the Bth--inst.,
"We saw- on Saturday lasi, the iden-
tical watch that r Major Andre offred
Paulding,- Williams and .Van Wert;
and the time of his arrest -and interview
with Arnold: It- is of gold, much larg-
er round- than other watches of the pres-
ent day, but very thin, double move-
ment, and :figured thus 12 3 6 9 -on the
face, with- points between. On,the cap
is engraved—" John Andre 1774."—'?
Notwithstanding its old agp, but 'few
watches keep better time. It is owned
by a gentleman living here, named,
Ohye.

Special Notices.

=22llMl=ll

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters corrects the
appetite, impart 4, tone to the sAstem, force off the
Vie and all impure secretions, regulate the boirels;give:us strength ofthe body andvigor ofmind.-,
For Dyspepsia and. dyspeptic eywptqms.,,tiley are
the'wondei"Of afflicted In all cases 4flatu-dikziness, prostration, great •fatigue mid
general inability, it is surprising how soon the pa-
tiexEt relief.. No family can afford to ho
out Bostetter's -Bitters, They: require no spirits:.
Sold in full' quart bottles Druggists. and 'deal-
ers generally;, - .

EMANUEL .RISAAILT,, agent, Norkl,l West °milk:
of Market tiiittlirater streets, Lebanon, Pa

July 8, 1857.-Im. • 4

Pas%limbic Boot and ShoeMaker.
nig Memberland street, One door East of the
V Black Horse. Hotel.

The subscriber desires to in-
formthbublie that Mhos open-
ed asabove, where he is prepar-
ed to execute orders for Boots •

and Shoes of the finestfinish and style, and equal,
if not superior, to any heretofore offered to the
pablic. [may 27, 1857.
-L-iMBROTHERY, Collars, Sleevgi,

4 'Mitts;-Gloves, Hosiery, short all
it latly wants for &Tull and completeDress.. They
think thee.are al.ile,to'prove :by their, prices that
it will be your advantage to see their goods before
punehosing elsewhere. -

•
Domestic Goods, • •

A full'and general assortment thatdefiesbeating.
. t ! Gentlemen,

Tv4,And, the best, the bandsomest, and theyfeet warranted to say the eheipast assortment of
all kinds of Cloths, Cassimeres, plaits' and fancy,
and all kinds .of .spring.: .and 'summer Deeds for
mon and boys that wall he .oithrod aoyehtro thisTheir'sel'etatioits kra7jitrgoilpia 'gk oixt, aitiifbeiPpritcoa ttcrflo*. To'Sce-ihem. delliffighc
NEW .FIRM •

... exien,-Zotenos.

This is to certify that I have made but
one application of the haute Ott on my fingers,
which have been drawn from contraction of the
cords, brought on by rheumatism. It was ofsev-

enteen mouths standing, and I am now entirely
cured. I cheerfully recommend it to all afflicted

J. M. FINFROCK,
MMiIE=M

"Woodland Cream"—A PoMADI eon DFAUTI-
FYING TUE llAnt—highly perfumed, superior to any.
French article imported, and for half the price. For
dressing Ladies' Hair, it haft=equal, giving ita bright,
glossy appearance. Itcauses Gentlemen's Hair to curl
in the most natural manner. It removes dandruff, al-
ways giving the hair the appearance of being fresh
shampooed. Price only fifty cents. None genuine unless
signed FETRIDGE &M., Proprietors of the

"D.itat QF A -THOUSAND nownts.'!. New York.
Tor sale: bypliilf6rd & Lemberger, andiall Druggists.
'Feb,', • '

• , ,OINI4a4VA:I4I) PlLLS:—Pos.seEiseil
of these ,remedies every man is, his _ open family
physieidn. Tf his wife and children are troubled
with eruptions: sores; tumors,' white swellings,
sore throat, asthnit orany affection of The skin,
glands or muscles, a persevering use of.the ,Oint-
meat is all that is necessary to produce a radical
cure. If on the other hand, the internal organs
are assailed by disease—whether it lie located in
the liver, the stomach or the intestines, he can
eradicate it by administering the pills to the suf-
ferer, under the guidance of the clear directions
which' accompanyevery box.

WOOD'S HAM Rnsrontmn.—Prof. Wood, the
renowned discoverer ofthe invaluable Hair Resto •

retire, still continuos to labor in behalf ofthe af.
flicted. Ms medicines' are universally admitted
by the American press to be far superior to all
others for causing the hair on the head of the aged
that ba'beeft silvered for many years, to grow
forth with ns much vigor and luxuriance as when
blessed with the advantages ofyouth. There can
be no doubt that it is oneof the greatest discover-
ies in the medical world. Itrestores permanently
gray hair to its original colOr, and makes it as-
sume a beautiful silky texture, which has been
very desirable in all ages of the world.—St. Louis
"fronds(' Herald.

SODA WATER.
Guilford /s Lenibergetha 4., o now got in full op-

oration their new and splendid Soda Water Foun-
tain, where the publie.will,fincl soda water of the
very best cistalityL-equal to any Obiiiiitod in the
cities orelsewhere.

The Lebanon Market.
CAREFULLY CORRECTED 'WEEKLY.

July29, ;1857.
Ex. Family Flo.Ur, per bar. $9 50
Extra Flour, per barrel 9 00
Extra Superfine Ftour, per bbl.' 88 00
Superfine, B. Flour, - 7 00
Superfine ,Flour, .. .. -6 25
Prime White Wheat, per bus.-- = 1 90
Prime Red Wheat, per bus. 1 75
Prime Rye, per bushel 95
Corn, per bushel 75
Oats, per bushel 50
Potatoes, CI 1 25
Tallow, per pound 11
Ham, - • 14
Lard, 12
Sliablder, . 12
Sides, 11.
Butter, 14
Eggs, per dozen, - - . 14

PHILADELPHIA. MARKET.
MONDAY, July.27. =l'. 51

Fr.ourt—ln the Flour Market there is no change
'to notice.' The article is dull, and 'the tendency
of prices is evidently. in; favor of buyers. Only
about 900 barrelswere.disposed of at $6 81141.57
per barrel for standard brands, at which figures
it is freely offered, and $7 50 for extra. including
750 barrels at the latter rate. Small sales to the
trade 'within the range of these figures for super-
fine, and $7 75 up to $9 50 for extra and fancy.
lots. Rye Flour is steady at $.l 75.. Corn Meal
is very quiet-110 'hairels Tenn'a sold at $3 00
per barrel.

GuAriv—The receipts ofnew Wheat are increas-
ing, but the deinand for it is limited, and prices
are again:2a3 cents-lower. Sales of2300 bushels
good and prime red at $1 89a1 St, and 300bush-
els ,good white at $1 93 per bushel; 2200 bushels
choz.l--white, deliverable on the 10th of August,
sold4.t sl'Bo. Rye is steady at $l. Corn is in
stead,- iletnand—sales of 3000 bushels yellow at
90 mail, part afloat, and 1000 bushels white, in
store,'On private terms. Oats are dull—sales of
1500 bushels at 56 cents per bushel, Wlfich is a
decline.

FOR SALE.
FLOUR,

CORN,
OATS,

MIDDLINGS,
BRAN,

SALT BY THE BAG'
at the Genesee millsof

MYERS SITOUR,
Lebanon. Palan. 7, 3857

hose QUARTERS, 2d Brigade, I
sth Division Pentert Volunteers. f

- " - ' LEBkiZON., June Rth, 1857.

1./r Brigade Parade is ordered to take pinee
nt Lebaoon, on::_pdriday, the 10th day of Sep.-
teeiber 'next, boag the 'itiniversary of Perry's
Viqury. i • -

Mr—Cazpar Shenk is.heroby,appointecl Brigade
zlla7nr o" this Brigade; With the rank of Captain,
and' will be respected - .-=

. The commanding officers of Companies, within
the Brimade will have this order read to their
Men, at the next Parade after its reception.

The Brigade Quartermaster, Cantain WM. W.
Murray, is charged with thelransmission of these
orders tkmthe commanding officers of the.compa-
nies forming the Brigade. The Brigade Major,
Captain. Shank, will furnish him with the reotti.„
site number of copies of it. -

The Brigade Inspector, Major Frederick Bui.-
blob, is charged With the `duty of inviting compa-
nies from the neighboring Brigades. The Bri-
gade Major, Captain Shunk, will furnish him with
a copy of this order.

Further orders will be issued in due time, in-
forming company officers of the field evolutions
contemplated to be performed by the Brigade,
when it assembles.

Itgives the General pleasure to state that Ma-
jor General Wm. H. Hahn has intimated his wit-
lingness to order a Division Parade at,Lebanon,
should the idea be favorably received throughout
the Division, or by the major portion of 'it, some
time in the month of October. Brigadier-Gener-
als Williams and Hunter have cordially approved
of the moiement, and promised to, attend with
Akeir scat's, should it be carried out.

By Or3:er ..)f JOHN WEIDMAN,
BCigadier General 2d Brigade,
nth Division, Penn'a VolunteerS.

GASPAR. SIIUNK, Brigade Major.
Lelfanon, Junel7s ''O7-td..

Grading the 'Streets.
DROPERTY-HO.LDERS wishing for grade
J: • pegs for building by, or setting' Ourb-stones,

Will please take.notiee, that I. ba,i!O resigned, that
appointment an 4 cannot give anyfor the fuinre.

Those forrhom I may bare set.'grlade peg. 4 will
also be good enough to recollect, is case of disa-
greement between mypegs and Any thatmaybere-
after be given by others, that snob diierepaney is
causednot by error on my part, but simply by the
grades-I:went by, having been changed.

ED. M. RICHARDS.
Lebanon, July 1, ISs7.—tf.

DAGVERREOTYPES
WHO takes thebest LIKENESSES in Lebanon?

Why J..11. REIM, in the
EAGLE BUILDINGS.

He has the best room, best light, best fixtures,
and has made it his entire business for the last
live years. lie always gets the latest improve-
ments; he has always the latest style ofeases on

hand ; he t4,ltos pictures in every style of the art ;

his STEREOSCOPE PICTURES are wonderful
to behold. All his pictures are sharp, correct,
and of the highest finish. Give him a call and
you will not regret it. Ills terms .are very mod-
erate.- • .

Ills rooms ore open every dsy (except
Sunday,) from S o'clock, A. M., till 6 P. M.

Lebanon, June 3, 13537

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERIES I
couguN& CO.,

LICENSED AGENTS,
ARE authorized .by the Managers to fill all of-

ders for Packages, Tickets or Shares, in the
Maryland Lotteries.

These Lotteries are drawn in public in the city
ofBattalion Milder the superintendence ofthe '

State Lottery Commissioner,
Who guarantees the fairness of the Drawings, and
the official drawn numbers are published in the
Journals of the city ofBaltimore, with his certifi-
cate bearing his signature.

ALL PRICES ARE GUARANTEED BY THE STATE,

One Trial may make you Rick for Lye!
Splendid Schemes Drawing Daily.

.05- Send your orders to CORBIN & CO., the
Old Established Authorized Agents who hare sold
moreprizes, than any other office in the State of
Maryland.

PATAPSCO INSTITUTE LOTTERY.
This ilivoriteLottery is drawn daily. The Cap-

ital Prizes are $B.OOO, $7.000, $6.000, $5.500, ac.
Single Tickets, One Dollar.

CERTIFICATES OF PACKAGES.
26 Whole Tickets, $l6 00 j 20 Half Tickets, $S 00

26 Quarter Tickets, $4 00.
Nothing Venture. Nothing Gained.

Tickets bought by the Package are always the
most profitable to thepurchasers.

For$25 we send package Wholes, Halves Si Quarters.
For 810 we send package Maces and 2 Whole tickets.
For 50 we send packages Quarters and one Whole ticket.
Look at the following SPLENDID SCHEMES !

one of which.are drawn at 12 o'clock each day
of the week !

CLASS 49.SCIIEME.
1 Prize of 57.000 is $7.000 207 Prizes of$2O are 54.140
1 prize of 1.341 is 1.311 132 prizes of 10 are 1.320
8 prizes of 1.000are . 3.000 132 prices of 4 are 523
4 prizes of 400 are L6OO 4.092 prizes of- - 2-are, 8.131
4 prices of 100 are 400 1 20.740 prizes of I are 25.740
30.316 prizes, amounting to . 303.283

TICKETS, $l.
POKOMOKhI LOTTERY. . :' •

CAPITAL PRIZE, $24.000! . •

CLASS Firn.-CERTIFICATE OF PACKAGES.'
26 Wholes, . $BO 00 IHalves,26 . $4O 00
26 Quarters, 20 00 1 26 Eighths, 10 00

SCHEME.
1 Prize of $24.000 is $24.000
6 prizes of 2.000 are 12.000
6 prizes of 3.000 are 18.000

20 prizes of 689 are 13.557
20 prizes of 400 are 8.000
20 prizes of 300 are 6.000
20 prizes of 200 arc 4.000

127prizes of 100 arc 12.700
63 prizes of 50 are 3.150
63 prizes of 40 are 2.520
63 prizes of 30 are 1.690
63 prizes of 20 are 1.260

3.906 prizes of 10 are 39.060.
23.436 prizes of 5 are 117.160
27.814 Prizes making $263.347

Tickets ss—Shares in Proportion.
LOOK, TUTS TS WORTH. A TKIA.L.

$30,000.
MARYLAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY!

for the benefit of the SUSQUEHANNA. CiNAL.
CLASS FIVE.—SCHEME. •

1 Prize of $30.000 is 530.000
1 prize of 10.000 is 10.000
1 prize of 5.000 is . 75.000
1 prize of 3.007 is , 3.007-

teirloo prizes of 4 1:000-are 100.000
25 prizeS of 500 are ' 32.500
25 prizes of 3010 are - . 7.500
66 prizes of 200 are, 13.200
66 prizes of • 100 are i; 6.600

132 prizes of 80 are 10.560
-132 prizes of 60 aro ' 7.920
132 prizes of 40 are 5.260

3.804 prizes of 20 are - 12.880
25.740 prizes of- 10 are- 257.400

30.316 Prizes, amounting to -.75547.747
CERTMCATES OF PAOKAGE:

26 Whale tickets, $l3l SO 26.11aff tickets, SG6 00
26 Quarter " 33 00 126Eig,htlis " 1S 00

Tickets $lO---Shaies in Proportion
We invariably answer letters by return mail en-

closing the tickets in a good safe envelope, and al-
ways observe the strictest confidence. After the
drawing is over, we send the officialdrawing, with
a written explanation of the result of the venture.
All' rizes bought at this officeare payable immedi-
ately after the drawing in Current Money, and we
take Bank Notes of any State, or Bank Drafts in
Payment for Tickets at par. For odd amounts in
making change we receive postage Stamps, they
being more convenient than silver. Correspond-
ents may place the utmost confidence in the regu-
larity and safety of the mails, as very few or no
miscarriages of money happen when properly di-
rected to us. Be' careful that you mention your
Post Office, County and State. Give us at least
one single trial, you cannot lose much, if not gain.
One single trial may snake you independent for
life. Tnv us. There should ho no such word as
fail. Address CORBIN & CO.,

Bos 100Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
.=`, Orderi'for tickets in any of the Maryland

Lotteries promptly • attended. to. Circulars con-
taining a list of all • the Lotteries fur, !..1143 month,
forwartleAl on applicatton.,.•... [July 8, '57-6m.

'ToMidisE who IVA NT

110' _PIik2LIIIBIL: 'TIME SSD 4.
• A Faun'irrrnlN-tun -ituAbir OP EVERY NAN.

Q~'IIIIP 7 BLDG WAY FARM QOMI'ANY has made ar-
d4 rangemeuts by which all who dash° to settle or

•inrchasen horuC can doso.. '
The k'arma,consist of the best limestone soil of the

most Superidequality for farthing, in a rapidly Improv-
ing place, Into which un extensive emigration is now
pouring. The property is located in Elk county, Penn
sylvanin, in the midst of a thriving population of some
10,0(10.. The climate is perfectly healthy, and the terri-
ble plague of the west fever Isunknown. It also Inman
abundance of the beaVrinklity of Coal and Iron. The
price to buy Itout is from $3 to $2O per acre, payable by
instalments, to be located at the time of purchasing. ora shareof 2,5 acres entitling .to locate the sonic for $3OO,
payable $6 per month or 1•1.3.4acres payublesl per month.
Discount for every sum of $lOO and under, pail in ad-
vance, a discount ofAve per coot , will be allowed; and
for over $lOO a discountof 10per cent. •

In considering the tulvantaltres of emigrating to thislo-
cality, the followingare presented

First—The soil is a rich limestone, capable of raising
the heaviest crops, owing to which this settlement has
attained its present great prosperity.

Second—lt is the centre of the great North {Vest Coal
Basin, and is destined soon to become one of thegreatest
business places in the State. It will supply the great
Luke market, (according to population and travel the
greatest in the Union.") It has live workable 'reins, of
the best Bituutinous Coal, amounting in the aggregate
toover ~2 .feet. which makes 22,030 tons of coal under
each acre. This willmake the laud of inestimable value.

The eniinout state geologist, Dr. Charles T. Jackson,
.of Boston, has made u geological survey of the laud, and
analysed the coil, the won ore, and the lieiettene. This
report, together with reaps, will be furnished. to inqui-
rers..

Fourth—Three railroads are laid out through' thie
proporty.• The Sunbury and Eric Railroad gives us a
market for our coal to the lakes—it runs from Erie to I
Philadelphia. A large part bf this road has been
ed, and is now in running,-order. A heavy farce is now
working from Erie towiinti; our land hi the western '
roetion, the meansfor the completion of which. his Amen
raised—it will soon Lc finished. TheA liegincuy Palley
Railroad connects tie with New Yorlr, llosted end Pitts-..'
burg.. The Yennego Need councils us With:the West.

There ere already good Turnpike Reads' running
throligh this •pronertY, various other :roads have been
opened to accommodate the emigration and settlement'which has alreaclytaken place. • ' "

There Is no opportunity equal idly,now offeredto theman who wants to provide himselfa home in an mayway, and make a settlement where he can live in pros-
perity and independence in a climatal PERFECTLYHEALTH Y.

No case of the fever over having been known to' occuriu this settlement. It Is not like going to thebackwoods
of the West, 'aiming 'perhaps Intolerant people, where
there is no society, churches, or schools, where the price
of land is high, and wherethe emigrant, after being us-
ed to theltealthicst climate in the world, has to enduresickness, and pain, and perhaps ruins his health andthat of his family. But here is a thriving settlement,having three towns. containing ehuiches, schools, ho-tels, stores, saw mills, grist mills, aud.evarything desir-ed. There is a cash market at hand. Thelumber tradelast year amounted to over two hundred million feet oflumber. Ina short time, owing to the coal, it will be-come still more valuable, as a number of iron works andmanufactories will soon be started ; .they are at presentstarting them extensively at Warren. liven for thosewho do not wish to go there, the payments are such thatthey can easily buya farm to save their rising familiesfrom want In thefuture, or to gain a competence by therise which will take place in the value of lands. .By anoutlay scansly missed, a substantial prprision. canbesniado: • .

....person! should make early application; apply or writeto E. lelfrles, Secretary, No. 136 Walnut street, belowFilth, Philadelphia. • Letters carefully answered givingfull lyermation. •
_

.
Shares or %els of land calve° bOutilittir secured byletter enclosing the first instaiment.oftre dollars, w heuthe subscriber will.bo furnished with books, maps, le.Warrantee deeds Oren.- Poisons. can' also purchasefrom our.Agents. ; •. -
Route from Pliihulclpbie to Tyrone on ther,Mnsylva-nis Central naltroad, and thence by stage- to tho land.Thislifea.dellghtfulAuson to visit St. Mares—the besthotel-ileboniditlblris'affdrded: Eugniro Mel:. C.SoboltsiEsq-Ahe agent for the property it 31.44ilary'e. •June 10, 15,57.-3m.

Has Wor•kcd Miracles.
WILIAT all the bald and gray can berestored perfectly

to original growth and color, does nut admit of a
doubt ; besides. it will cure every fereiblu dismee of thescalp, whether developed as dui.!: Of Itching, or in theshape of cutaneous eruption=—even scald head --and inuo possible ewe will it fail of?nrine. as ifby magic, ner-vous or periodical headache. and if used twice a week bythe young, regularly, it will pre:terve thecolor and keepthe hair front falling, to any imaginable age. Read andjudge.

Milford, Worrester Co., Mass., Nov. 1855.PROP. 0..1. WOOD—Dear Sir :-1 take pleasure inbearing voluntary testimony to the magic effects of yourwonderful Hair Restorative. As far back as 1636, mybait commenced falling off, until the top of my scalp be-came bald and smooth as glass. and it has continued toBsll for a great many years, notwlthstanding•l have usedmany Celebrated preparations for rmloratlen." Seeingyouradvertisement, I was induced to give your articlea trial, and, to my utter astonishment, found, after a few'applications, that my hairbecame firmly setouarlassum-ed a glossy and beautiful appearance ; and by the time 1bad usel a quart bottle, my bald bend was covered 'overwith n young end vigorous growth of hair, which is nowfrom one to two inches in length, and growing fast.Yours, truly, - JUNKY GOODRICII.
Cnsatravoww,4llass, Aug.-9, 1855.Cents :—.Nothing,but a dimly andsympathy that I feelto comnimii,ateto others that are afflicted havebeen; ivould indite} Metirphis ackiioWTedge-meat of the benefit 1 haw; receivedfrom ProfessorWood'sIlair Reston tire....,When 'first commeneeknsing it, myheir was quite' gray, and-in @Pots entirely bald. i-havenow used the Restorative about live months, and myhair is entirely changed to its original color, brown, and

'thenew hair is over three inches In length on the spotswhere it was bald. Lhave also been much gratified atthe healthy moisture and vigor of the hair, which beforewas dry, audit has ceased to conic out as formerly.
. 111aectfuli:f yours, die., Mrs. It. A: STODDARD.
From Mrs. Ingalls, a well-known nurse in Boston.Bones, October 19th, 1855.GENTS :—At your request, and being so highly pleasedwith the effects of the Restorative, 1 am free tostate thatmy hair hadbocome quite thin' and entirely WRITE- 1bare, ter the lost five years, been in the habit of usingdyes but hearing of the extraordinary effects of this arti-cle, 1 was induced to try IL My hair has been restoredto its original thickness, and also to its former color„which is light brown. Yours, respectfully,

--- MRS. INGLLS.Thefollowingis from the Pastor ofthe Orthodox
A
church,Brookfield. BROOKSIELD, Man., Jan. 12, 1855.Pref. Woon---Dear Sir—lfaving madetrial of your HairRestorative, it gives me pleasure to say, that its effectsbevels:en mmellent in removing inflammation,dandruff,and a constant tendency to itching, with which I havebeen troubled from my childhood, and has also restoredthebait, which was becoming gray', tOIrabrisins; color.I have used noother article, withanything 'Mettle/ISMSpleasure andOat. . Yours, truly,

• J. WELS.GG.[Firm the .Tersey City TOggraph:) . •WRIT TS Er ronTuris won's Irs;ta Rasoasriiy. 2--Isquitstfob asked tinily by bmidieds. We answer.‘witbouthesitation or fear of contradiction, Witt it is the only ar-ticle kuDyn which will qo all it promises for the humanbait. ITwILL RESER MI CROVT4—IT WILL STRIP ITS FALL-ING—IT WILL ILVTORS ITS 21./.TRILLL town! It is not aHair Dye, but espiedy and eilicaelOus Restorative.- •

• .0. J. gr ools* CO.;Proprietors, 312 Broadway. N. Y.
..! • ,a.tspsi 114 11arketlitsr.4.1St. Louis, ilissort. •YO! Sao, IrkLebanon, at tlnnarpnnt LENCEELA'S Drugstore. AIse, byall iesponsible Drliggists. July 1,'57-3in

E.IIIIDER H. BALER: S. M. ?.i-':.

RABER tc BROS.
THIS NEW FIRM

ARE HOLDING OUT
GREAT INDUCEMENTS, BY

.THEIR SPLENDID ASSORTMENT ,‘t
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

AATILICII they are selling off very cheap.
V Their assortment of Ladies' Dress

is hard to beat, having all the new styles. lc
are all well selected- Among them you will th.,
Lamertines, Dueals,Oriental Lustre, Chbwo.
Cloth, Printed Lama, Silk Tissue, fig'd., Crape
Paris, Berege Rebus., plain Tissues and liereg,‘.
Black and Fancy Silks, very cheap and
handsome, Challis, M. D. Lains, Berege D. Laic-,
Prints., Ginghams, Lawns, Brilliants, Lustres,
and a variety of other Faney Dress Goods.
ladies are especially invited to call and see

New Goods.
April 22, 1555.

n)ow; ait, Hauer & Capp'*
LUMBER YARD.

This Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
FWIIE undersigned have lately formed a pa:•

ncrship for the purpose of engaging in the
Lumber Business, on anew plan, would respee:.
fuliy inform the public at large, that their place
ofbusiness is David. Boliman's old Lumber Tar.!.
in East Lebanon, fronting 'en Chestnut street,
square from the Evangelical church. They hare
enlarged the yard, and filled itwith anew andel-
cellent assortment of all kinds:of Lumber, Such ni
Loanns, PLANKS:, Joists, LATHS, BRINDLES, .t 5n • SCANT •

of all lengths and tbiekrieskes. In short, they
keep constantly on•hand, a full and well-ecvoc-
ed assortment ofall kinds ofBUILDLNG 3L4TI-
- _Persons in want. of anything in the::.
line are invited to. call, examine their stock, de:
earn their prices. Thankful for past favors, the:,
hope, that by attention to businesss and moder-
ate prices, to merika continuance of public pat-
ronage. BOWMAN, ILk.U.EII CAPP.

Lebanon, April 8, 1857.-Iy.

Lumber and Coal.
5000 MEN WANTED to coma and Lc::

their LUMBER and:COAL at the a,

tonishing. ly low prides which I aui now detertui::-
ed to sell at.

Nowis the time, ifyou wish to Faye your ninety:
to come to the New Lumber and Coal yard. low,:

between the Old Lutheran Church and 'Alp:::
Shours' Steam-Milt, and one square north of. tia•
Court House, in Walnut. treet, in tho borough of
Lebanon, where is awell selectedstock ofall kinds
ofBuilding Materials, consisting of
500,000 ft OM

300,000 Sbinglofi,
200,000ft. Joista Scantling,

66,000 ft. hemlock hoards,
60,000ft. do fenc'g b'ili.

Also, Planks, Plastering. and Roofing, Lath. al
ofwhich will libsot diWholesale or retail, at Mid-

*
dletown piieeti exee 't a small advance for freight

AisP3 ailliikilso best COAL the market ca:
produce, sifibill.as ' ken, Egg, Stove, Chatty-
Limeburners' and Holliaaysburg Blaekstaiii:
Coal, which will be sold alitast, ateast.

JOHN':IL: MrAT MaER.
•

Lebanon, Juno 24, 1557. ." •.: -4., ' .
_

"WaOtifigton 'louse?Cumberland Street, Lebanon, P.
THE nndersigne4having old w"

favorite stand, and having refitted it is
best style, is now prepared "to accommodate
public, and entertain strangers and travellers
the best modern stylo.. The House is counnoi:*
ous and pleasant The TABLE shallbe well F.?'
vided fur, and the BAIT contain none but Itt
rur.Esr LIQUORS. . The' STABLING attached I'
the Hotel is large and:roomy, and capable of ac
commodating agreat number ofHorses.

..Wf- To his friends and acquaintances in LI: .teeanon County, as well as to all others, he exte.
a cordial invitation to make his House their ao.n,
when viiitine:Lebanon.

DAVID 110FF.3.1. 13.
April 29,1851'.

Woodland for Sale.
THE undersigned of-;ft• t04.4). fcrs at Private Sale, ;:r.:7 itArk- 63 ACRES. I

(more or less) of excel-
lentI-I'OODLAND, thehalfofwhich is goody.
ber, situate in Union township, Lebanon coma".
near the Big Dam, adjoining land of Jacob 11,,!"
sicker, Emanuel Fey and others. Erected 01211
premies is a goodtwo-Storylog DWELLING Ilol'
as"good as new, good-Stabling, and a well of nev-
er-Tailing water.. 'lt:Will be sold cheap. tloc'd".
lle snnd possession given on. the ISt ofApril,
58, For further information apply to

N. L. Boit), may27;57. • DAVID EDIFY"

LEBANON VALLEY
RAILROAD EXCURSION.
A S the time is drawing pear when the trip will

take plate...a the Railroad, to that Wender of
Wonders, TEEXIA ARA FALLS,
we would remind the citizens of Lebanon county,

bctitre this trip takes place, that it will be neces-
sary to supply themselves with all kinds of fash-
ionableDry floods, so as to appear in suit desira-
ble for the occasion, and therefore would advise
all such as wish to rig themselves off and appear
as Young America, to call at the wonderful

BEE—HIVE!
Now is the time for every person to call and ex-

amine that wonderful Dee hive, under the Mam-
moth Portico.

The peculiar construction and the enormous .
stock of Honey will be to every person's interest
to observe.

HONEY is universally admitted to-be agreea-
bleio the- taste of and 'the "propar'
place to get it is ik.nown to the bee hive;eon-
semiently atiery-person degirnig their taste suitecsi
need but remembefthat the Bee. Hive is the pia°
to call •". ;

The snpariority ofthis Great Ilice,asido from
the enormons,steck constantly in Store, is also ev-
ident from the-fact that those Bees assume quite

- ,tr'clitrorent dkpesition, regrardit6 their gath-
erings, to what ether Bees : instead of(hiving
visitors ciwit:l”W 'flying at them in 'haughty
manner, and hamming some unintelligple lan-
guage in their ears, and send them .array lament-
ing and crying with disappointment and pain, for
having to leave without getting a bit of good
Honey, and being 'badly stung in the bargain—-
they are kindly disposed to eulieit the friendship,
and cherish the tilts, ofneighbors and strangers,
and . endeavor, in7every way, to treat them with
inducements that will make them call soon again.

They cheerfully dispose of any quantity oftheir
sweet stork, at triflingprices, and never fail in
sending away customers laughing and rejoicing,
with the Great Bargains, and frequently exclaim-
ing, with .overwhelming joy, "Behold this is the
place for 115ney !"

[ It will also be found that the bees of this great
Hive have not been lying idle during the winter,
and particularly since the first appearance of
Summer, when a portion of them immediately
Pew off to the flowery East, .where their gather-
ings never failed to be the most choice ofthesews-
on. Having just returned from their third tour
this Spring, from the city, they are prepared to
show their numerous friends the handsomest se-
lections ever brought to thisBorough, embracing
in variety a collection .of every.artiele in their line
that necessity, fancy and fashion can conceive.—
In short, their store is complete, and an invita- I
tion is extended to all Who believe in the truth of
honey being sweet, -or value the'.satisfaetion of
having • their taste suited. Step into the Bee
Hive Store. The large swarms that are continu-
ally moving to and fro, in and out, around and
about, is another orb:Linde that their labors have
not been in vain, Or:remain. unappreciated by a
patronizing public. The merits of this great
Hive have not only become apparent at home,
but its fame is also - fast spreading itself through-
out the land.

GEORGE 4 SHELLENBERGER.
- Lebanon; Juno 10, 1857.

Dwelling-House and Store Stand
For Rent.

THE subscriber offers for rent for one or more
years, the building for a longtimeoccupied by

him as a residence and Shoe-storc. on the corner
of the alley between Brua's Hotel and Pinegroi-e
street, Cumberland street, Lebanon. The build-
ing is large, well provided with cellar, stabling,
4,-c. The corner room is well calculated for a
store stand, and if rented for any such purpose
will be well furnished with we. Fur fur-
ther information apply to

SOLOMON M'L'AULLY.-
- The property is also offered for sale at

private sale.- April.22, 1857.
Bunker's Min sand.

A very superior SAND for Building and other
ALL purposes, is offered for sale by the undersign-
ed, in Swalara township, it Bunker's 'MD. It is
sold at reasonable prices and driliveredhy the un-
.dersignea personally. wand hauled andd, delivered
by.other persons is not the genuine, ititiele,

April 22, 3557.--,-11. J. C'o,o7lkElt.

PRATT AT, -BUTCHER'S

1000, DOLLARS REWARD will be paid
for any, tuedieiue, that trill excel this

for the 'fallowing- diSches; -

ltheirinatistn. Neuralgia; Spinal Affections,
Contracted Joints, -Cholie -in the
Side or Beck, Headache, Toothache, Sprains,
Sore Throat, Guts, Bruises, Burns, and all dis-
eases ofthe Skin, Muscles, and the Glands.

None genuine without the signature ofPratt l
Butcher attached to each lobe!.

For auk Wholesale and Retail, at Guilford <.t..
Lemberger's Drugstore, LebauOn. [June 3,'57.1y.

BULL'S
RECTO mzsTurtAlFOR PILES, 'FETTER, RINGWORM

, 'D for any Eruption or Excoriation of the Skin.
g.f4A. whether on the head, face, arms or other parts of
the ho,ly. Old ulcers or sores; and pimples on the face,
may be speedily cured by the use of the Recto Ni turn.
Tothose especially that are sufferiug from the Piles, we
offer a sure remedy.

From Rev. Mr. Enterlino, Pastor German Chnreh, Co:.
Conway end Sharp streets:
For the benefit of the afflicted, I feel it a duty to state

what a blessin ga medicine, known by the nameof `bud's
Recto Mistura," bas been to me. I hare been afflictedwith the Piles for eight years. during whichtime I triedmyown rentedies, as a practitioner. and many others,but without success: Goring heard of Mr. 'hull's PileRentedy, I tried it ; and though I used but one half-bot-tle, I can say that lam perfeetly cured. I. also used itin a violent case of 'fetter, which extended over the wholebody, andin less than two 'creeks it disappeared, endthe skin became ciuut and smooth. I strictly adhered tothe directions. SAMUEL ENTkatt,llcE.

Sold, 11'holeintle and Retail. by D. S. Saber, Druggi.rt,Lel:en:on Pa.. sole agent for Lebanon county.
JuUe2b,.

NORTH LEBANON AnEAD
WITH AN

XLNT
ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Qzieensware, 4-c.,

BY

FUNCK $c BRO.,
AT THE

MANSION HOUSE
'1; s..X3lllhr

.:4•J'Vorth Lebanon.
lain invite the attention ofpurchasers to theirV V - very extensive stock .of FRE:SH GOOD.erubracinejt-ky variety of •DRESS GOODS,
Ladies and Gentlemen, which they are prepare;
to Offer to fellable and prompt custorner, at thlowestratea, guaranteeing every reasonable sari:,
faction. Please examine, before purchasing. „1,,,
where. JACOB K. PI:TNCK,

April 22, 35.57. JOIIN K. Fti.NCK,

-WHO DOES NOT
K.? 'OVP TAW'

H ENRY VEltc STINE,
HAME

LARGEST,
CHEAPEST,

AND BEST
SELECTED

STOCK OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

FOR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

NOW OPEN
IN LEBANON!

We would respectfully invite our 111Ira cr-
olls customers and friends to call 4nrl sec our
splendid new stock of spring and summer
we have just opened and are constantly receiving
by Express. Our Stock consists of a full ass.at-
ruent of the most fashionable Dress Good, f ,l'
Ladies anti Gentlemcns' Wear: Mantillas, Show!,,
Bonnets, Bonnet ribbons, mitts, collars, sleeve,.
belts, sm., for Dailies; also nate, ilancrkerebiell,,
stocks, Stockings;, Gloves, se., for '4.lert.

All kinds of Domestic DryGoods, Queensware,
Oil cloths, Carpetk; Muslin Shades, sm.

Also a complete assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

which we are -selling at very low prices. Give
us an early cull:

HENRY & STINE.
May 6th, 1857.

Can and See the
Dry-Goods, Grocery & Crockery

AT TEE

FARMERS' STORE
r EONAIID ZPIMERMAN informs his frics ,l:
.1.-/ and the public that he has just received anew
stock of GOODS for the Spring Trade, al;H:
will be found as cheap as any stock of thekhol iu
this town, consisting of all such Goods *. a r2
usually kept in a first-class store. Partb-vir a!-
tention is given to Staple Goods for the r-am].-
Trade, not neglecting the fancy articles for L -
dies' wear—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings,
derslovellandkerebiefs, &c.

Gentlemen are invited to examine his Cf.(rrlis,

Cassitneres, Casinets, Tweeds, Summer t10d..,
Fancy and other Vasa:Ts, Velvets, Cords, A.:.

in the Grocery department may Le
splendid assortment of every need in Ott Fa:,ll-
-sugar'spices, Teas, 21nel:ere!, A:e.

In Crockery, the stock is well selected.
LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.

-,V,-„,`The big:best market price will be pia
Conutry Produce. Lebanon, April 22, 3357.


